
 

 

Elysia Hotel 5* - Paris Romantic Stay in winter 

 

Initiate yourself to Romanticism in Paris, capital of LOVE 

  

This offer is valid from November 2023 to March 2024 (excluding Christmas and special events). 

Book this trip with us and get 5% of discount on the total amount. 

Booking : support@france-privatetravels.com 

Discover the Romantic Art de Vivre during your stay at the 5-star Hotel Elysia. It's the lifestyle 
of luxury, culture and passion that lies at the heart of this sublime Haussmann building, just a 
stone's throw from the world's most beautiful avenue. 

Let yourself be seduced by the hotel's elegance, uniqueness and comfort. From the luxurious, 
refined rooms to the exceptional Spa and top-flight restaurant, you'll be charmed from the 
moment you arrive. 

 

 

 

 

5-night stay in a 25-30 m² Executive room 

mailto:support@france-privatetravels.com


With their spaciousness and radiant light, the "Executive" rooms invite you to savor the 
delicious passions of the Romantic Art de Vivre. 

Like a beautiful escape in the heart of Paris, the "Executive" rooms exude the gentle French 
way of life. The delicacy of the powdery colors is enhanced by touches of gold, the moldings 
highlight the fireplace, and the choice of noble materials creates a warm, cozy atmosphere 
that leaves no one indifferent. 

This discreet luxury is a joy to be shared with loved ones, and leaves one with the impression 
of a daydream. 

Please note that not all Executive Rooms have the same configuration and decoration. 

Your program ( you can customize the program) : 

Day 1: Arrival in PARIS 

VIP welcome at the airport. 
Private tour of Paris' finest monuments with your chauffeur-guide (Arc de Triomphe, Eiffel 
Tower, Musée d'Orsay, Montmartre, etc.). 
Lunch at leisure 
Check-in at Hotel Elysia 5*. 
Dinner at your hotel at the Bayadère restaurant (3-course menu excluding drinks) 

Night at the Hotel Elysia 5* in a 25m² Executive room. 

Day 2: The Louvre 

Guided tour of the Louvre (2 hours 30) transfers included 

Afternoon at leisure 

Dinner cruise with MOF chef (3-course menu including a glass of champagne, water and wine) 

Night at 5* Hotel Elysia 

Day 3: Visit to Versailles 

Morning at leisure 

Lunch at leisure 

Afternoon: Your driver will pick you up at your hotel to take you to Versailles. Visit Versailles 
with your guide and the gardens. 

Return to your hotel in the late afternoon. 

Dinner at leisure 



Night at Hotel Elysia 5*. 

Day 4: Visit to our finest delicatessens 

Meet in St Germain des Près or in the Marais! Your guide will take you on a tour of our finest 
delicatessens, where you can sample a variety of sweet and savory dishes while discovering 
authentic local spots ( 2 hours 30). 

Lunch at leisure 

Afternoon at leisure 

Dinner at leisure 

Night at Hotel Elysia 5*. 

Day 5: Free day for shopping 

Option: Exceptional dinner and show at the Moulin Rouge with Champagne! (Hotel/Moulin 
Rouge/Hotel transfers included) 

Day 6: Goodbye 

Transfers to the airport. 

End of our services 

Our offer includes 2 people (flexible rate): 3376€/PERSON 

 Airport/Hotel/Airport transfers (Mercedes van class V) 
 VIP airport welcome 
 5 nights in a double EXECUTIVE room at the Elysia Hotel 5*, tourist taxes included 
 5 breakfasts 
 Panoramic tour of Paris with our private driver (3 hours) 
 Welcome dinner at the Bayadère Restaurant (3-course menu excluding drinks) 
 Dinner Cruise on the Seine (3-course menu with drinks and a glass of champagne) 
 Hotel/cruise/hotel transfers 
 Guided tour of the Louvre with our tour guide 
 Half-day tour of the Château de Versailles with driver + guide 
 Paris Gourmand, visits to our delicatessens and tastings (3 hours) transfer included 

Suite Deluxe supplement: € 1736 for the 5 nights 

Other room categories on request: Premium, Suite Parisienne, Suite Signature. 

Our rates are Net from and subject to availability at the time of booking. 


